
Lot ID Description Hammer Price

1 G-Plan mid 20th century rectangular teak sideboard with cupboards and drawers on four tapering cylindrical 

supports, 94.5 x 180.5x 43cm £0.00

2 An Edwardian rectangular glazed mahogany display cabinet with satinwood inlays on four tapering rectangular legs, 

134 x 61.5 x 31.5cm £20.00

3 A continental rectangular Kingswood glazed display table with brass mounted hinged top on four cabriole legs, 78.5 x 

75.5 x 52cm £500.00

4 A continental circular side table with single drawer, brass mounts and pierced gallery metal and marble top on four 

supports, 72 x 48cm £40.00

5 An early 20th century shaped rectangular three drawer walnut and mahogany set of drawers with drop flap sides on 

four cabriole legs, 68.5 x 68 x 38cm £70.00

6 A mahogany shaped rectangular two drawer hall table on cabriole legs, 72 x 60 x 32cm £0.00

7 A continental rectangular three drawer inlaid mahogany chest of drawers with detachable marble top (marble A/F) 

82.5 x 66 x 35cm £40.00

8 A Regency mahogany games table on fluted columnular support with quatrefoil stand on carved bun feet, 75 x 91.5 x 

45.5cm £70.00

9 A demi-lune games table with a single drawer on scroll legs and shaped oval base, 75.5 x 85.5 x 41cm £60.00

10 A mahogany circular inlaid occasional table on three scroll legs, 70 x 53cm £25.00

11 A nest of rectangular mahogany and walnut tables on cabriole legs, tallest 54 x 55 x 39cm £20.00

12 A Victorian mahogany four tier whatnot, scroll pierced and turned baluster supports, 138 x 60cm £40.00

13 A Victorian mahogany plant stand on raised circular base, 126 x 28cm £60.00

14 An Edwardian circular mahogany inlaid plant stand on four outswept legs, 100 x 35cm £80.00

15 An Edwardian cylindrical mahogany inlaid jardinière on three outswept legs, 96 x 33cm £20.00

16 A gilded wooden and rattan plant stand of tapering cylindrical form with Ram mask and hoof outswept legs, 119cm 

(h) £190.00

17 A mahogany rectangular umbrella and stick stand with detachable lead base, 69 x 35.5 x 25.5cm
£35.00

18 A pair of French style upholstered armchairs on cabriole legs £0.00

19 A late Victorian mahogany hall chair with upholstered seat and back, cabriole legs and original castors £20.00

20 An oak shaped square milking stool with barley twist legs and stretchers, 46 x 34 x 35cm £60.00



21 An oak circular milking stool on three barley twist legs and stretchers, 46 x 30cm £35.00

22 A pair of gilt metal shield shaped mirror backed wall sconces decorated with leaves, flowers and scroll mounted 

candle holders, 41 x 30cm £120.00

23 A silver plate and faux marble table lamp of Corinthian column form on raised scroll pierced square base, to include 

shade. 31cm (h) £0.00

24 An Art Deco style silver plated table lamp of columnular form on raised square base to include a shade, 42cm (h) £0.00

25 An early 20th century tapering cylindrical panelled enamel and pewter table lamp to include a shade, 55cm (h) £0.00

26 A pair of late 19th century brass candlesticks in the form of stylised dolphins on raised circular bases, converted to 

electric, 22cm (h) £0.00

27 A pair of gilt metal table candlesticks, the ivy bound columns on triform claw feet, converted to electric, 32cm (h) £65.00

28 A pair of carved marble table lamps in the form of eagles on raised rectangular plinths, 38.5cm (h) including electrical 

fitting £85.00

29 A mid 20th century studio pottery table lamp decorated with poultry, 46cm (h) £20.00

30 A Persian silk Qum carpet decorated with birds and deer within a blue background and a repeating border of deer 

and trees, 160 x 108cm £230.00

31 A Persian silk and wool carpet with tree of life design and repeating border of flowers, 174 x 123cm £190.00

32 A Persian wool and silk carpet light brown ground with tree of life design and repeating floral border, 163 x 105.5cm
£190.00

33 A framed and glazed three dimensional image of a lady, dogs and flowers, 29 x 38cm £50.00

34 A circular polychromatic print of a reclining female within a gilded and pierced style picture frame, image 58.5cm 

(dia) frame 81cm (dia) £20.00

35 Philip Dunn framed and glazed limited edition polychromatic print titled Brighton Pier, 79/100, signed bottom right, 

52 x 38.5cm £20.00

36 Peter Howell framed and glazed limited edition polychromatic print titled The Last Furlong, 103/200, signed bottom 

right, 51 x 73cm £20.00

37 W. H. Worthington framed and glazed polychromatic print titled The Cockpit, 10 x 13cm £0.00

38 Edward Wesson framed watercolour titled Red Rose in a Vase, signed bottom right, 32 x 45.5cm £70.00

39 Ann Oram framed and glazed watercolour of a courtyard titled Entrance Seville Cathedral, signed and dated bottom 

right, label to verso, 57 x 39.5cm £50.00



40 Arthur King framed and glazed watercolour of a four mast sailing ship, signed bottom right, label to verso, 20 x 

27.5cm £0.00

41 Charlotte Fawley framed and glazed watercolour titled Round Pond Kensington, signed and dated bottom right, 47 x 

66cm £50.00

42 George Ayling framed and glazed watercolour of figures walking along The Thames near Cleopatra's Needle with St 

Pauls in the distance, signed bottom right, 36.5 x 51.5cm £180.00

43 Marcel de Valoy framed gouache on paper of French market scene, signed and dated bottom right, 47.5 x 57.5cm £30.00

44 Fred Ross framed and glazed acrylic titled St Andrews New Brunswick signed top right, label to verso, 21 x 22cm £150.00

45 Elie Nacouzi framed oil on panel titled Street Scene, signed bottom right, 98 x 72cm, ARR applies £0.00

46 A framed oil on canvas of a Polish street seller, indistinctly signed bottom left, 50.5 x 40.5cm £180.00

47 Basia Rozsak framed oil on canvas of children blowing bubbles, signed bottom left, 60 x 49.5cm £100.00

48 R. Gould framed oil on canvas of four ladies walking on a beach in late 19th century attire, signed bottom right, 65.5 

x 53cm £60.00

49 S. Olivier two framed oils on board of a boy and girl signed left and right, 45 x 26cm each £20.00

50 A framed oil on canvas portrait of a young boy in classical dress, indistinctly signed bottom right, 50 x 40cm £55.00

51 A framed oil on board of three classical maidens, 31 x 24cm £20.00

52 A framed oil on canvas of an internal domestic scene, 35 x 45.5cm £50.00

53 A framed oil on panel of a Rabbi wearing Tefillin and Tallis holding a Torah, mid 20th century European School, signed 

bottom left in Hebrew, 22 x 16.5cm £0.00

54 Desire Thomassin-Renhardt framed oil on panel of a wagon and horses in a landscape, signed bottom left, 18 x 30cm
£0.00

55 A framed oil on board of horses pulling a plough, 19 x 28cm £0.00

56 Sidney Pike a pair of framed oils on board of wooded landscapes, 14 x 22cm each (frame A/F) £50.00

57 Ray Witchard framed oil on panel of figures ice skating on a lake, signed bottom left, 19 x 24cm £20.00

58 Ray Witchard framed oil on panel of a country landscape with children playing in the meadow, 19 x 24cm £20.00

59 Betty Heckford framed oil on canvas of a country landscape, details to verso, 60 x 90cm £0.00

60 Ian Lamont framed oil on panel titled Blackfriars, signed bottom right, label to verso, 16 x 37.5cm £20.00

61 J Van Goyen framed oil on panel of sailing boats at sea, signed bottom left, 29 x 35cm £60.00

62 Peter Gerald Baker framed oil on canvas of sailing boats in a harbour, signed bottom right, 45.5 x 61cm £0.00

63 G. Schroter framed oil on panel of a continental village street scene, signed bottom left, 89.5 x 59cm £0.00



64 S. Toledano framed oil on canvas still life of fruit, signed bottom left, 22.5 x 17.5cm £40.00

65 S. Toledano framed oil on canvas still life of fruit on a table, 22.5 x 17.5cm £40.00

66 Edwin Steele a pair of framed oils on panels of fruits, signed bottom right, 17 x 36.5cm £70.00

67 Brenda Carter framed oil on panel still life titled Confrontation, signed bottom right, label to verso, 24 x 24cm £60.00

68 Duchamp framed oil on panel still life of roses, signed bottom right, 18.5 x 23.5cm £0.00

69 J Wheeler framed oil on canvas still life of fruits, signed bottom right, 29 x 44cm £0.00

70 A framed oil on canvas still life of flowers in the style of Jan Van Os indistinctly signed bottom right , 72 x 60cm £0.00

71 Wedgwood Amhurst dinner and tea service for six place settings to include plates, bowls, cups, saucers, serving 

dishes, teapot and sauce boat and stand (58) £200.00

72 Minton Ancestral dinner, tea and coffee service for twelve place settings to include plates, bowls, cups, saucers, 

covered oval dishes, platters, teapot, coffee pot, sugar bowl, cream jug, sauce boat and stand (123) £200.00

73 Royal Doulton Reflection TC1008 dinner and tea service to include plates, serving dishes, cups and saucers, six place 

settings (56) £0.00

74 Royal Doulton Rose Elegance TC1010 dinner and tea service to include plates, serving dishes, cups and saucers, six 

place settings (29) £0.00

75 Midwinter porcelain dinner and coffee service to include plates, a teapot, cups and saucers (53) £60.00

76 Rosenthal Berlin dinner, tea and coffee service to include plates, bowls, serving dishes, cups, saucers, coffee pot and 

teapot (118) £0.00

77 Royal Albert Old Country Roses dinner and tea service to include plates, bowls, platters, cups, saucers, coffee pot, 

teapot, serving dishes and egg cups (91) £35.00

78 Minton Henley pattern dinner and tea service for twelve place settings, to include plates, bowls, a coffee pot, a 

teapot and serving dishes (82) £200.00

79 Royal Crown Derby Green Derby Panel pattern A1237 teaset to include a teapot, coffee pot, a cake plate, milk jug, 

sugar bowl, plates, cups and saucers (23) £320.00

80 Royal Staffordshire teaset for twelve place settings to include cups, saucers, plates, sugar bowls and milk jugs (86)
£20.00

81 Shelley Crochet teaset to include cups, saucers, plates, milk jug, sugar bowl and a cake plate for six place settings (21)
£190.00

82 Aynsley Emerald Isle teaset to include a teapot, a milk jug, cups, saucers and plates for twelve place settings (45) £0.00

83 Royal Albert porcelain teaset to include plates, cups, saucers, milk jug and sugar bowl for six place settings (21) £20.00



84 Paragon teaset to include cups, saucers, plates, teapot, milk jug, sugar bowl and a cake plate (81) £30.00

85 Hammersley Dresden Sprays porcelain teaset to include cups and saucers, A/F (18) £40.00

86 Royal Crown Derby, Royal Antoinette pattern six cups and saucers (12) £130.00

87 Royal Doulton Glamis Thistle teaset to include cups, saucers, plates, a milk jug and sugar bowl (20) £35.00

88 Royal Worcester Evesham pattern porcelain to include covered dishes, a teapot and a sauce boat on stand, (39) £40.00

89 A quantity of T.G Green porcelain of customary form to include jugs, canisters, plates and a jelly mould (68) £230.00

90 A quantity of green Wedgwood Jasperware to include vases, a table bell, cups, saucers and a trinket box (24) £150.00

91 Meissen a set of six mid 19th century Court Dragon design plates, marks to the bases, each 25cm (dia) £230.00

92 Meissen blue and white onion pattern coffee set to include a coffee pot, a cream jug , a sugar bowl with pull off 

cover, cups and saucers, marks to the bases (9) £150.00

93 A quantity of Meissen blue and white porcelain to include a teapot and stand, a butter dish with pull off cover and 

bonbon dishes, mark to the bases (6) £90.00

94 A pair of Meissen plates decorated with flowers, leaves and gilded border, marks to the base, 18.5cm (dia) £45.00

95 Meissen plate decorated with fruit and gilding, marks to the base, 23cm (dia) £25.00

96 Meissen dish decorated with flowers, fruit and gilded detail, marks to the base, 29cm (dia) £100.00

97 Meissen oval dish decorated with flowers, leaves and gilded border, marks to the base, 26.5 x 19cm £20.00

98 A quantity of Meissen porcelain to include three blue and white dishes and a miniature vase, tallest 11.5cm (h) £35.00

99 Meissen waisted vase decorated with flowers and leaves, marks to the base, 25cm (h) £0.00

100 A quantity of Herend to include a vase decorated with flowers, birds and butterflies, and two leaf shaped dishes, 

marks to the bases, vase 15cm (h) £60.00

101 Sitzendorf a pair of 19th century porcelain double gourd bocage vases with detachable covers, 14cm (h) £20.00

102 Sitzendorf 19th century four light candelabra with matching centre piece decorated with applied flowers and leaves 

on raised triform bases, 35cm (h) £45.00

103 Sitzendorf comport mounted on a raised stand with putti figurines and floral decoration, marks to the base, 37cm (h)
£80.00

104 Capodimonte oval two handled pierced fruit bowl with applied flowers and leaves all on four stylised tree form feet, 

marks to the base, 15.5 x 31.5 x 22.5cm £20.00

105 A continental gilded metal and porcelain baluster vase on raised circular base, 30cm (h) £85.00

106 A Limoges hand-painted pink bowl with flowers and matching ladle (handle A/F) 20cm (w) £45.00



107 A Victorian porcelain double inkwell rounded rectangular, the two wells with detachable covers, decorated with 

birds, flowers and leaves on four circular supports, 13.5cm (w) £50.00

108 A continental vase and cover decorated with a painted bust of a lady with gilded mounts, A/F, 24cm (h) £0.00

109 A Liverpool lustreware teacup and saucer and a matching coffee can circa 1810 £0.00

110 Wedgwood Jasperware fruit bowl with a silver plated border decorated with figures and trees in the classical style, 

22cm (dia) £20.00

111 A Victorian ceramic wash bowl and water jug, Jug 28.5cm (h) bowl 45 x 25cm £0.00

112 A quantity of Goss crested china of various form and shape to include a loving cup, vases, dishes and pap boats (24)
£0.00

113 Meissen Cries of Paris street vendor figurine carrying a basket of eggs and a brace of pheasant, marks to the base, 

13.5cm (h) £0.00

114 Meissen Cries of Paris lady flower seller, marks to the base, A/F, 15cm (h) £0.00

115 A pair of Meissen figurines of a lady and gentleman carrying baskets of flowers on raised bases, marks to the bases, 

tallest 16cm (h) £0.00

116 A pair of continental figurines of a girl carrying flowers and a boy with a hat, mounted on raised naturalistic base, 

crossed sword marks to the bases, tallest 25cm (h) £20.00

117 Dresden figurine of a lady seated at a dressing table, marks to the base, 18.5 x 17 x 9.5cm £150.00

118 Dresden figural group of a lady and children seated on a couch reading a book, wearing classical clothing, marks to 

the base, 17 x 22 x 11cm £300.00

119 Dresden figurine of a lady and child dancing wearing matching lace dresses, mounted on an oval base, marks to the 

base, A/F, 19cm (h) £45.00

120 Dresden figurine of a ballerina wearing a lace dress, marks to the base, A/F, 21.5cm (h) £45.00

121 Thorens porcelain musical revolving ballerina on raised shaped oval base, details to the base,22cm (h) £50.00

122 Dresden figurine trio of musicians in classical dress on raised oval base, marks to the base, A/F, 22 x 30 x 15cm A/F £40.00

123 Capodimonte figural group of ladies by a balcony on raised shaped oval base, marks to the base, A/F, 22.5 x 22 x 

18cm £140.00

124 A Crown Naples ceramic figural group of figures drinking and dining in 18th century costume on raised oval base, 27 x 

51cm A/F £260.00

125 Two Parianware busts one A/F and a Parianware vase decorated with flowers, tallest 22.5cm (h) £20.00

126 Lladro figural group of lovers on a naturalistic base, marks to the base, 29cm (h) £50.00

127 Lladro figurine of a lady with a dog, marks to the base, 37.5cm (h) £45.00



128 Lladro figurine of a Vet holding a dog, marks to the base, 33.5cm (h) £30.00

129 Lladro unglazed Don Quixote figurine on raised oval base, marks to the base, 29.5cm (h) £20.00

130 Lladro figurine of a boy with a dog, marks to the base, 18.5cm (h) £0.00

131 Two Lladro figurines of Geishas on raised circular bases, marks to the bases, tallest 29cm (h) £30.00

132 Lladro figural group of flamingos on naturalistic base, marks to the base, 34cm (h) £110.00

133 Karl Ens figural group of French bulldogs on raised oval base, marks to the base, 16 x 22cm £85.00

134 Rosenthal figurine of a parrot, with gilded beak, eyes and claws, marks to the base, A/F £20.00

135 Royal Copenhagen figurine of a penguin, marks to the base, 23.5cm (h) £25.00

136 Kaiser  of Germany a pair of polychromatic well modelled pheasants on shaped oval naturalistic base, 46cm (w) £170.00

137 A limited edition ceramic figural group of two deer on a naturalistic base titled Young and Free by Edward Marshal 

Boehm, the original presented to Pope John Paul II by The City of Philadelphia in 1979, number 11/500, A/F, 31cm (h)
£0.00

138 Rosenthal blanc de chine figurine of a ballet dancer titled Springtime mounted on an octagonal base, marks to the 

base, 31.5cm (h) £0.00

139 A pair of Staffordshire flatback figures of a Scottish man and woman dancing, 23.5cm (h) £40.00

140 A Staffordshire figural group of Scottish musicians playing the accordion and harp, 43cm (h) £0.00

141 Staffordshire flatback figurines of King William III and Queen Mary on horseback, tallest 28cm (h) £75.00

142 A Staffordshire flatback figural group of a couple dancing on raised oval base, 29cm (h) £40.00

143 A Staffordshire flatback figure of a Scottish couple on raised oval base,  37cm (h) £30.00

144 A pair of early Staffordshire flatback figures of David Garrick the actor, playing Richard III, tallest 24cm (h) £0.00

145 A pair of Staffordshire flatback figures on horseback, tallest 30cm (h) £45.00

146 A Staffordshire flatback figurine of a house with two putti and a clock face on raised oval base, 27cm (h) £30.00

147 Lalique fruit bowl etched with birds and stylised leaves, signed to the base, 23.5cm (dia) £0.00

148 Murano circular glass fruit bowl with reticulated red glass border and spiral gilded bubbles to the centre on raised 

circular foot, 28cm (dia) £0.00

149 A quantity of Whitefriars glass to include a sapphire ribbon trailed vase of conical form, 17cm (h), a ruby wave ribbed 

bowl, 17.5cm (d) and a tangerine encased bubble pattern bowl, 21cm (d) £0.00

150 A Bohemian vase red ground overlaid with white glass decorated with stylised flowers, 21cm (h) £0.00

151 A Bohemian overlaid red glass vase etched with dancing figures and geometric forms, 31cm (h) £0.00

152 A hobnail cut glass decanter with drop stopper and hallmarked silver collar, 37cm (h) £0.00



153 A set of six Murano wine glasses with gilded decoration, the matching decanter with drop stopper £85.00

154 A 19th century Chinese famille rose baluster vase, decorated with birds, flowers and trees, 45.5cm (h) £0.00

155 A Chinese late 19th century Qing Dynasty famille rose baluster vase, decorated with bats, flowers and leaves, marks 

to the base, 25cm (h) £0.00

156 A Chinese ox blood red glazed baluster vase with side handles, marks to the base, 26cm (h) £0.00

157 A Chinese baluster vase with applied insect, floral and leaf decoration, marks to the base, 24cm (h) £0.00

158 A pair of Chinese double gourd vases decorated with figures and stylised flowers and leaves, 33cm (h) £60.00

159 A pair of Chinese tapering rectangular vases decorated with figures in stylised landscapes, 36cm (h) £50.00

160 A Japanese Meiji period ovoid vase decorated with mountainous landscapes, 25.5cm (h) £35.00

161 A pair of Japanese Meiji period ovoid vases decorated with geisha and children, 12.5cm (h) £30.00

162 A Chinese bowl and cover decorated with leaves and flowers on raised circular base impressed wax seal mark to base 

,17 x 26cm £0.00

163 A Chinese blue and white tea cup and saucer and Chinese circular bowl with domed cover decorated with birds, 

flowers and leaves, 20cm (dia) £35.00

164 A Chinese blue and white charger decorated with stylised landscapes, 41cm (dia) £70.00

165 A Chinese celadon dish with applied silvered decoration, marks to the base, 19cm (dia) £65.00

166 A Chinese famille rose bowl decorated with bats and fruit, marks to the base, 22.5cm (dia) £0.00

167 A Chinese blue and white ceramic censor, the pierced pull off cover with lion finial, 16cm (dia) £0.00

168 Four oriental dishes of various form and size, largest 26cm (dia) £20.00

169 Three 19th century Imari dishes of various shape and form, largest 312cm (dia) £40.00

170 A Cantonese charger decorated with figures in landscapes,  32.5cm (dia) £20.00

171 A Cantonese dinner service to include plates, bowls, a teapot, covered tureen and spoons (147) £200.00

172 Six miniature oriental teapots of various form and shape £35.00

173 A Chinese cloisonné baluster vase decorated with flowers and leaves, 22cm (h) £0.00

174 A pair of mid 20th century cloisonné vases of compressed spherical form, elongated necks on raised  circular base, 

decorated with butterflies, leaves and flowers, 23cm (h) £100.00

175 Four miniature cloisonné teapots, a malachite box and cover, a ceramic covered box and a metal covered box (7) £55.00

176 A quantity of cloisonné to include a bowl, ginger jar and cover, a vase and three pill boxes (6) £40.00

177 A quantity of oriental white metal and porcelain boxes and trinkets (16) £65.00



178 A pair of early 20th century cloisonné birds on hardwood stands, 11.5cm (h) £80.00

179 A pair of cloisonné birds, decorated with flowers and leaves on raised hardwood stand, 30cm (h) £90.00

180 Chinese blanc de chine figurine of a deity holding a lotus flower, mounted on a raised base with flowers and leaves, 

30cm (h) £30.00

181 A pair of Chinese Yingqing figurines of children, 14.5cm (h) £90.00

182 A Chinese Republic period rectangular blue and white porcelain plaque decorated with a bird and vegetation within a 

hardwood frame, 43 x 29.5cm £0.00

183 A Tibetan white metal censor of cylindrical form, pull off cover with figural finial on cast mythological beast supports, 

22.5cm (h) £110.00

184 A pair of oriental bronze paper weights in the form of insects on bamboo shoots, 17.5cm (l) £100.00

185 A seated brass smiling Buddha on pierced and carved hardwood stand, 18 x 21cm £40.00

186 A Chinese metal alloy figurine of a Buddha seated on a lion on raised rectangular base, 30cm (h) £70.00

187 A Chinese gilded bronze Buddha on raised oval base, 38cm (h) £150.00

188 An oriental bronze of a washer woman kneeling by her bowl, 7cm (dia) £60.00

189 An oriental silvered figurine of an elder in ceremonial robe on raised circular base,  29cm (h) £20.00

190 A quantity of oriental mid century hard stone floral displays, A/F (11) £0.00

191 A quantity of oriental carved jadeite and semi precious stone fruits to include bunches of grapes and leaves £40.00

192 A quantity of carved jadeite to include a cockerel, a teapot and pill boxes (5) £20.00

193 An oriental jadeite figural group of galloping horses on a hardwood stand to include original silk lined box £20.00

194 An oriental carved soapstone figurine of a Tang style horse on raised rectangular plinth, 20cm (h) £35.00

195 An oriental soapstone carving of a pagoda, a female figurine on raised plinth and a lapis lazuli inkwell carved in heavy 

relief with birds, flowers and leaves, tallest 15cm (h) (3) £65.00

196 A pair of oriental soapstone vases pierced and carved with stylised dragons, 32cm (h) £55.00

197 An oriental carved soapstone figurine of an elder and a carved soapstone floral display, tallest 24cm (h) £50.00

198 An oriental carved soapstone figurine of a stylised dragon on raised hardstone stand, 14 x 21cm £45.00

199 A 19th century Chinese card holder with pull off cover, 10.5 x 6cm £20.00

200 A Chinese brass and copper umbrella stand of cylindrical form with applied dragon and inset stone decoration with 

mask side handles, 30.5cm (h) £20.00

201 A Chinese rectangular hardwood jewellery casket with pull off cover and applied bronze decoration, 9 x 21.5 x 

15.5cm £0.00



202 A pair of Chinese framed and glazed oriental watercolours of figures on horseback, 30.5 x 39cm each £0.00

203 A Dragons Qing dynasty Imperial style robe with embroidered decoration £0.00

204 A Persian enamel and white metal baluster vase decorated with scenes of landscapes and mosques, the sides in relief 

decorated with birds, flowers and leaves, 33cm (h) £60.00

205 A pair of Persian enamel and white metal oval bowls on stands, decorated throughout with birds, flowers and leaves, 

16 x 34cm £100.00

206 A pair of bronze Egyptian revival Sphinx bookends on shaped rectangular bases, 9.5 x 14cm £40.00

207 Moreau bronze bust of a gentleman in Middle Eastern head-dress mounted on a stepped rectangular marble plinth, 

signed to verso, 30cm (h) £0.00

208 Bronze figurine of St Francis, monogrammed to the base, 32.5cm (h) £0.00

209 An early 20th century cast bronze figurine of an Egyptian mummy on raised rectangular marble plinth, 19cm (h) £120.00

210 A bronze figurine of a Middle Eastern warrior on horseback all on raised octagonal base, 22 x 26 x 12cm £35.00

211 An Art Deco style figurine of a lady with two dogs on a leash all on rectangular marble base, 42cm (h) £75.00

212 An Art Deco style silver plate and composition figurine of a young girl holding a hula hoop on raised square  marble 

base, 20cm (h) £50.00

213 An Art Deco style silver plate and composition figurine of a jester playing a guitar on a raised marble base, 15cm (h)
£30.00

214 A bronze figurine of a shoeshine boy on rectangular base, 9.5cm (h) £0.00

215 An early West African gilded metal figurine of a warrior on rectangular plinth, 17cm (h) £0.00

216 A late 19th century French inkstand with central cast putti, the two wells in the form of drums on rounded 

rectangular base with claw feet, 14.5 x 20 x 9cm £20.00

217 A brass desk set of Rococo form to include a pen stand and two detachable glass inkwells (2) £20.00

218 A composition bronzed figurine of a Labrador with three puppies on raised naturalistic base, 15.5cm (h) £20.00

219 A cold painted Austrian bronze figurine of a Middle Eastern gentleman selling his wares, on raised circular base, 

13cm (h) £0.00

220 A gilt metal, marble and champlevé vase on raised circular base with four bracket feet, 19.5cm (h)
£20.00

221 A continental white metal pill box of circular form, a rectangular white metal snuff box with hinged cover and two 

Indian white metal and metal pill boxes (4) £45.00

222 A pair of table candlesticks with leaf scroll mounts and stags on raised rectangular base, 13cm (h) £0.00



223 Four gilt metal and pewter jewellery caskets of various form and shape £110.00

224 A quantity of copper and brass to include a pair of candlesticks, an inkwell, a chestnut roaster and a hunting horn (5)
£20.00

225 A quantity of collectables to include a brass ships bell, a lantern, vases, an iron and skillet and a bullet mounting tool 

(7) £45.00

226 An Arts and Crafts copper embossed jardinière of oval form, chased with fruits and leaves and with detachable lead 

liner, A/F, 39 x 16cm £20.00

227 A brass Menorah of shaped rectangular form carved and pierced with receptacles for oil surmounted by The Star of 

David, 29.5 x 25.5 x 8.5cm £100.00

228 A continental portrait of a gentleman on porcelain in 18th century style with pierced leaf and shell frame 31 x 24cm
£20.00

229 Four polychromatic miniature portraits of ladies and gentleman in ivorine and tortoiseshell rectangular frames (4)
£55.00

230 Two polychromatic porcelain plaques of ladies with putti in the style of Angelica Kauffmann and an oval portrait of a 

lady (3) £50.00

231 A pair of 19th century hand painted miniatures of a gentleman and a lady, 15 x 13cm £70.00

232 A framed and glazed late 19th century sampler depicting birds and female figures, frame 53 x 46cm
£0.00

233 Bodyscope mid 20th century educational anatomical medical folio of male and female bodies, originated, designed 

and compiled by Ralph H Segal £90.00

234 A set of six Winston Churchill books to include, the Hinge of Fate, Closing the Ring, The Gathering Storm, The Grand 

Alliance, Triumph and Tragedy and Their Finest Hour (6) £0.00

235 Barlock vintage portable typewriter in fitted carrying case £25.00

236 A Victorian mahogany rectangular apprentice piece dresser with drawers and cupboards, 34.5 x 36 x 18.5cm £100.00

237 An early 20th century rectangular burr walnut casket, the hinged front revealing two lined drawers, with angled 

carrying handle, A/F, 23 x 16 x 13cm £30.00

238 A quantity of Victorian treen to include cups, a box and cover and two glass bottles in treen containers (4) £20.00

239 A late Victorian black lacquered chinoiserie crumb scoop, cylindrical pen holder and a rectangular box with hinged 

cover (3) £45.00

240 An Art Deco style chrome and glass double sided photograph frame on cylindrical supports, 40.5 x 33cm £40.00

241 A French porcelain and gilded metal rectangular photograph frame, 19.5 x 16cm £0.00



242 A dressmakers metal stand on three scroll supports, 91cm (h) £20.00

243 Columbus Erdglobus World globe on mahogany stand, 51cm (h) £0.00

244 Pelikan Souverän M600 set to include a fountain pen, a ballpoint pen and matching pencil £150.00

245 Mulberry Ethan briefcase Scotch grain and leather trim and top handle, buckle to the front, fabric lining, 818966, 38 x 

29 x 7cm £70.00

246 Three ladies fashion handbags to include DKNY and Michael Kors (3) £50.00

247 Aspreys rectangular leather briefcase, circa 1960, 43.5 x 32 x 10cm £60.00

248 Manufacture de Paris Chapeaux Mecaniques Perfectionnes collapsible opera top hat in original fitted case £20.00

249 Three Victorian leather bound photograph albums, with some original photos £20.00

250 Two Victorian leather bound musical photograph albums with some original Victorian photographs, one A/F £100.00

251 Zeiss brass microscope with a selection of lenses in fitted mahogany case with carrying handle, 38cm (h) £260.00

252 A cased brass mounted microscope and two wooden fitted boxes of pre made slides £45.00

253 Zeiss Ikon Compur Rapid camera with 1:35 f=7.5cm lens in leather case, to include accessories £60.00

254 A quantity of porcelain, ceramic and metal miniature skulls (12) £65.00

255 A William IV ceremonial sword with shagreen handle pierced guard in leather and brass scabbard (leather scabbard 

A/F) £270.00

256 Aspreys of London hallmarked 9ct gold pencil £0.00

257 Bakers Perm Point hallmarked 9ct gold propelling pencil £0.00

258 A quantity of Westminster Philatelic Classics to include The 1849 20c Ceres Black stamp, The United States 5c 

Benjamin Franklin stamp, The British Empire Exhibition Wembley, The Official overprinted stamps collection, The 

1972 Machin Imperforate pair, all in original folders with COAs, a Penny Black and a 1913 Australian Kangaroo and 

Map in sealed plastic capsule (7) £160.00

259 A quantity of pre 1947 silver half crowns, approx total weight 498g £110.00

260 Four Republic of Panama 20 Balboas proof silver coins in original cases, 1 x 1973, 1 x 1974, 2 x 1975 £210.00

261 Four silver proof coins in fitted cases to include American Eagles £100.00

262 A quantity of GB bank notes to include £1 and 10 Shillings £180.00

263 A wooden Chess set in fitted wooden case £0.00

264 Four Steiff bears to include Classic mohair teddy yellow tag 000560, Theo mohair teddy white tag 036453, replica 

clown teddy white tag 403019 and Schwarz mohair teddy white tag 663178 £75.00



265 Three Steiff bears to include Manschli panda teddy yellow tag 064821, Poverman teddy white tag 681981 and Polar 

teddy yellow tag 010606 £40.00

266 Three Steiff bears to include Jack alpaca teddy white tag 662546, Joshua teddy white tag 663208 and 35 black replica 

1908 teddy white tag 408564 £55.00

267 Six Steiff bears to include Fynn beige teddy yellow tag 111860, Cappuccino mohair teddy yellow tag 039768, Gold 

mohair teddy yellow tag 002915, Black mohair teddy yellow tag 039454, Koala alpaca teddy yellow tag 039416, Polar 

alpaca teddy yellow tag 039409 and Christal teddy key ring white tag 00601 in original packing £85.00

268 A quantity of diecast to include Corgi James Bond 261, Smith Karrier van, Superior Ambulance and Lledo Boots van
£70.00

269 A quantity of diecast police vehicles to include Corgi, Vanguards and Cararama, some in original boxes (76) £65.00

270 A quantity of large format diecast police cars to include English and American models (9) £25.00

271 Glen Deveron 30 year old single malt Scotch whisky 75cl in original fitted packaging £220.00

272 Black Bull Blended Scotch Whisky, matured for 40 years in oak casks, 4th release, bottled 2012, 70cl in original fitted 

packaging £300.00

273 Tomintoul 14 years-old Speyside Glenlivet 0.70l, Tomintoul 16-years-old Speyside Glenlivet 0.70l, Tomintoul 16-years-

old Speyside Glenlivet 0.70l, Tomintoul 16-years-old Speyside Glenlivet 350ml (4) £120.00

274 A quantity of alcohol to include port, cognac and wine (6) £70.00

275 A 19th century mahogany and gilt metal bracket clock, the wooden case mounted with pierced metalwork, white 

enamel dial, Arabic numerals on raised rectangular base with four bracket supports to include key, 45cm (h) £210.00

276 A French gilt metal and marble mantle clock, the white enamel dial, Arabic numerals, two train movement supported 

by a putti on raised rectangular base and four spool support, to include key, 31.5 x 32 x 12cm £420.00

277 A late 19th century French marble and gilt metal mantle clock set, circular enamel dial with Arabic numerals, 

supported by two columns and surmounted with urn finial on rectangular base with three light matching garnitures, 

to include pendulum and key, 40cm (h) £0.00

278 An Edwardian bracket clock, white enamel dial, Roman numerals, two train movement, to include a pendulum, 35cm 

(h) £0.00

279 An Art Deco style desk clock, the circular dial with Arabic numerals flanked by a cast bronze Jaguar on raised 

rectangular base with two matching geometric garnitures, 26cm (h) £60.00

280 Dawson and Briant of London Fusee circular wall clock, white dial with Roman numerals in fitted mahogany case with 

brass borders to include key and pendulum, 38cm (d) £0.00

281 Mercer brass ships clock, white enamel dial and Arabic numerals, 15cm (dia) £35.00



282 A brass mounted ships clock, silvered dial, subsidiary seconds dial and Arabic numerals, 16cm (dia) £35.00

283 An oak cased grandmother clock the silvered dial with Roman numerals, two train movement, the pedestal base on 

four bracket supports, to include key and pendulum £80.00

284 Optima 18ct yellow gold open face pocket watch, white dial with Arabic numerals and subsidiary seconds dial £380.00

285 Cartier Panthère stainless steel and gold ladies wristwatch to include one spare link £0.00

286 Paiget 18ct yellow gold ladies wristwatch with diamond bezel, approx total weight 59.9g £1,600.00

287 An Art Deco platinum ladies wristwatch with diamond bezel on a 9ct gold bracelet, approx total weight 23.1g £0.00

288 Longines La Grand Classique ladies gold plated wristwatch with original case and documents £150.00

289 A quantity of silver and costume jewellery to include bracelets, necklaces and a pair of earrings £20.00

290 A quantity of silver bangles (11) £55.00

291 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces, brooches, rings and bracelets £300.00

292 A quantity of costume jewellery to include earrings, a bracelet, a necklace, watches and a ring (7) £160.00

293 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces and brooches £70.00

294 A quantity of precious and semi precious stones to include various colour, shape and size £20.00

295 A single string pearl necklace with 9ct gold sapphire and pearl clasp £85.00

296 A single strand pearl necklace with 15ct yellow gold and diamond shell shaped clasp £160.00

297 Mappin and Webb 18ct gold and silver matching necklace, bracelet and earrings, in original fitted case £0.00

298 18ct yellow gold articulated piquet du jour brooch in the form of a butterfly, A/F approx total weight 9.6g £320.00

299 A Victorian diamond flower brooch set with old cut diamonds £750.00

300 An Art Deco platinum and diamond brooch, approx total weight 12.5g £0.00

301 9ct yellow gold ruby and pearl flower brooch, approx total weight 8.4g £0.00

302 14ct yellow gold flower brooch with coloured stones, approx total weight 15.8g £0.00

303 18ct yellow gold brooch, approx total weight 27.7g £950.00

304 9ct yellow gold and pearl clasp, approx total weight 8.8g £65.00

305 Platinum and diamond dress ring, central diamond approx 40 points, surrounded by ten three point diamonds and 

twenty eight baguettes £0.00

306 Art Deco platinum and diamond pavé set cocktail ring, approx total weight 5.7g £0.00

307 18ct white gold and diamond dress ring, approx total weight 3.4g £0.00

308 Tiffany & Co. platinum and diamond engagement ring and matching wedding band, approx total weight 7.0g £0.00

309 18ct gold and diamond solitaire ring, centre stone approx 1.3 carats, approx total weight 2.7g £600.00



310 18ct white gold and diamond solitaire ring, approx total weight 3.2g £0.00

311 18ct white gold and four stone diamond ring, approx total weight 5.2g £0.00

312 A yellow gold opal and diamond ring, approx total weight 3.1g £650.00

313 18ct yellow gold and diamond five stone ring, approx total weight 2.9g £0.00

314 18ct yellow gold and diamond three stone ring, approx total weight 2.2g £80.00

315 9ct yellow gold and coloured stone ring, approx total weight 2.8g £80.00

316 9ct yellow gold and coloured stone ring, approx total weight 2.0g £0.00

317 9ct yellow gold ring, approx total weight 1.6g £0.00

318 A yellow gold and enamel ring tested 9ct, approx total weight 3.6g, enamel A/F £40.00

319 14ct yellow gold signet ring, approx total weight 3.4g £80.00

320 Yellow gold ring tested 9ct, approx total weight 4.1g £55.00

321 9ct yellow gold and ruby gypsy set ring, approx total weight 2.4g £35.00

322 9ct yellow gold ring, approx total weight 6.9g £95.00

323 Gold dress ring tested 9ct, approx total weight 8.1g £120.00

324 Gold dress ring tested 9ct, approx total weight 4.6g £65.00

325 Gold dress ring tested 9ct, approx total weight 6.2g £90.00

326 14ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring, approx total weight 4.2g £85.00

327 9ct yellow gold ring, approx total weight 4.2g £55.00

328 9ct yellow gold signet ring, approx total weight 10.4g £140.00

329 14ct yellow gold signet ring, approx total weight 2.9g £60.00

330 9ct yellow gold and amethyst dress ring, approx total weight 5.8g £65.00

331 Yellow gold and citron dress ring, gold tested 9ct, approx total weight 13.0g £75.00

332 Two 9ct gold and onyx signet rings, approx total weight 6.7g £75.00

333 9ct yellow gold signet ring and a 9ct yellow gold wedding band, approx total weight 9.7g £130.00

334 A quantity of gold jewellery to include a crucifix and three rings, tested 18ct, approx total weight 12.9g (one ring A/F)
£360.00

335 Gold locket set with coloured stones, gold tested 14ct, approx total weight 22.8g £800.00

336 Gold and cameo brooch, gold tested 15ct £0.00

337 9ct gold cameo brooch £0.00

338 A pair of 9ct gold and garnet earrings £30.00



339 Three pairs of 9ct gold earrings, approx total weight 20.7g £290.00

340 Two pairs of 9ct gold earrings, approx total weight 9.6g £130.00

341 18ct yellow gold cufflinks, approx total weight 16.2g £460.00

342 A pair of 9ct yellow gold cufflinks, approx total weight 9.9g £140.00

343 18ct yellow gold tie clasp, approx total weight 7.8g £280.00

344 15ct yellow gold horseshoe tie pin, approx total weight 1.9g £0.00

345 A quantity of 9ct gold jewellery to include tie pins and a pendant, approx total weight of weighable gold 3.4g £60.00

346 A quantity of 9ct gold jewellery to include a ring, a chain and a pair of earrings, approx total weight 5.5g £75.00

347 Two 9ct gold chains, approx total weight 4.7g £65.00

348 9ct gold Crucifix on a 9ct gold chain, approx total weight 3.6g £50.00

349 9ct gold St Christopher pendant on a 9ct gold chain, approx total weight 13.5g £190.00

350 9ct yellow gold necklace with pendant, approx total weight 18.6g £260.00

351 9ct gold rope twist necklace, approx total weight 12.7g £170.00

352 9ct yellow gold guard chain, approx total weight 31.1g £440.00

353 9ct yellow gold Albert chain with fob pendant, approx total weight 30.2g £440.00

354 Two 9ct gold bangles, approx total weight 12.4g £170.00

355 18ct yellow gold bangle, approx total weight 9.4g £300.00

356 9ct yellow gold fancy link bracelet, approx total weight 24.7g £350.00

357 The Commonwealth of The Bahamas Elizabeth II Fifty Dollar Independence 1973 gold coin, approx total weight 

15.64g, in original fitted case £320.00

358 2000 Millennium proof gold Sovereign in fitted packaging, to include COA £320.00

359 1959 gold Sovereign in fitted case £360.00

360 1893 Victorian half Sovereign £140.00

361 A hallmarked silver presentation tea tray, rounded rectangular with husk border and two leaf mounted scroll side 

handles, Birmingham 1910 by Elkington and Company, approx total weight 2939g £1,200.00

362 A hallmarked silver salver, circular with Celtic border on four ball and claw feet, London 1931, approx total weight 

925g £400.00

363 A pair of Victorian hallmarked silver Corinthian column table candlesticks on stepped square bases with beaded 

borders, Sheffield 1898, 24.5cm (h) £360.00

364 A pair of hallmarked silver table candlesticks, Georgian style on raised octagonal bases, Birmingham 1937, 15cm (h)
£180.00



365 A pair of hallmarked silver table candlesticks, fluted tapering stems on circular spreading bases, Birmingham 1918, 

21.5cm (h) £100.00

366 A hallmarked silver four piece tea and coffee set rounded rectangular with beaded borders Sheffield 1931 by Edward 

Viner, approx total weight 1969g £780.00

367 Four piece hallmarked silver tea and coffee set of rounded rectangular form, Sheffield 1959 by Edward Viner, approx 

total weight 1826g £700.00

368 A hallmarked silver three piece tea set, compressed cylindrical with scroll handles on raised circular bases, 

Birmingham 1947, approx total weight 904g £360.00

369 A hallmarked silver vase, tapering hexagonal with scroll pierced top and hexagonal base, Sheffield 1912 by Walker 

and Hall, approx total weight 393g, 30.5cm (h) £170.00

370 A pair of Victorian hallmarked silver pierced and panelled vases on spreading bases, London 1900, approx total 

weight 208g £90.00

371 An Indian white metal jardinière embossed with deities, scrolls and flowers, 13 x 79.5cm £50.00

372 A continental white metal oval bread basket, scroll pierced sides engraved with peacocks on four claw feet, approx 

total weight 690g £250.00

373 A Mappin and Webb hallmarked silver fruit dish, shaped circular with moulded border on circular spreading base, 

Sheffield 1944, approx total weight 295g £120.00

374 Two hallmarked silver bonbon dishes, approx total weight 236g £95.00

375 Two Victorian hallmarked silver pierced oval dishes, with husk and shell borders, rosettes and swags to the sides on 

bar pierced oval base, London 1893 and 1894 by C S Harris, approx total weight 506g £240.00

376 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include a batchelor hot water jug, panelled pear shape with fruit wood handle, 

Chester 1900, a sugar sifter Sheffield circa 1920 and a Victorian cream jug, Birmingham 1893, approx total weight 

596g £230.00

377 A pair of hallmarked silver sauce boats, oval, panelled, reeded borders with angled handles, Sheffield 1940 approx 

total weight 541g £200.00

378 A Victorian hallmarked silver ladle, Old English pattern, Sheffield 1894, approx total weight 227g £150.00

379 A cased set of hallmarked silver salad servers, reed and tie borders, Sheffield 1947, approx total weight 156g £60.00

380 A cased set of twelve hallmarked silver coffee spoons and a pair of matching tongs, Sheffield 1903 by Roberts and 

Belk, approx total weight of silver 151g £100.00

381 Five hallmarked silver dessert spoons, Old English pattern approx total weight 266g £80.00



382 A hallmarked silver two handled bonbon dish on raised circular stand and three condiments, approx total weight of 

silver 294g £120.00

383 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include a sugar sifter, a sugar bowl and condiments, approx total weight 370g (6)
£150.00

384 Two hallmarked silver bonbon dishes on raised circular base, approx total weight 247g £100.00

385 A hallmarked silver octagonal and bar pierced bonbon dish on raised octagonal stand, Sheffield 1905, approx total 

weight 178g £75.00

386 A hallmarked silver gilt model of a chariot driven by three horses, London 1966, approx total weight 105g £0.00

387 A cased Victorian hallmarked silver Christening set to include a knife, a fork and spoon, Birmingham 1854 £50.00

388 A cased set of hallmarked silver cocktail sticks with cockerel finials and a set of six hallmarked silver teaspoons, 

approx total weight of silver 119g £40.00

389 A quantity of silver and white metal to include a Victorian fish slice, London 1842, a cake slice, two pairs of sugar 

nips, a Russian spoon and a pair of George III sugar tongs (6) £100.00

390 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include a Kiddush cup, a pill box, a money clip and a toothpick (6) £35.00

391 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include a sauce boat, a cream jug, a sugar bowl, a pair of sugar tongs and 

condiments, approx total weight 545g (9) £230.00

392 A cased set of hallmarked silver coffee spoons and a cased egg cup and spoon, approx total weight 211g £80.00

393 A three piece hallmarked silver condiment set and a condiment spoon £50.00

394 A five piece hallmarked silver and enamel dressing table set to include a hand mirror, clothes and hair brushes and a 

hallmarked silver hand mirror (6) £130.00

395 A quantity of hallmarked silver condiments and condiment spoons (17) £100.00

396 A cased set of hallmarked silver pastry forks, approx total weight of silver 120g £50.00

397 A hallmarked silver candle snuffer of customary form, Birmingham 1964, approx total weight
£20.00

398 A quantity of continental white metal to include six table spoons, six forks, twelve teaspoons and a ladle, approx 

total weight 1572g £550.00

399 A set of six continental white metal fish eaters, approx total weight 733g £200.00

400 A quantity of hallmarked silver and white metal flatware £70.00

401 A quantity of hallmarked silver flatware to include a set of six dessert eaters, six pastry forks, a butter knife with 

Mother of Pearl handle, a pickle fork and a tablespoon £80.00

402 A quantity of white metal and pewter to include a decanter, café au lait set and a hip flask (7) £120.00



403 A mixed quantity of silver plated flatware to include fish eaters £20.00

404 A quantity of silver plated Kings pattern flatware to include knives, forks, spoons and fish eaters £80.00

405 A quantity of silver plated flatware for twelve place settings to include fish and dessert eaters £20.00

406 A quantity of Elkington silver plated flatware for twelve place settings to include knives, forks and spoons £20.00

407 A canteen of silver plated flatware for eight place settings £20.00

408 A faux tortoiseshell and silver plated mustard pot with angled handle and raised hinged cover, 6.5cm (h) £0.00

409 A quantity of silver plate to include toast racks, condiments and a caviar dish and bowl £20.00

410 A quantity of silver plate to include a siphon stand, a teaset and a fruit bowl (8) £20.00

411 A quantity of silver plate to include a teaset, a cocktail shaker, trays, dishes and cased flatware £55.00

412 A quantity of silver plate to include trays, a candelabrum, a wine cooler, teapots, jugs and a toast rack £210.00


